
HOUSE No. 474
Resolve accompanying the petition of Alfred Morton Cutler and

others for an investigation by the Supervisor of Administration of the
business methods of the bureau of war records in the department of
theAdjutant General. Administrationand Commissions. January 11.

RESOLVE

Providing for an Investigation by the Supervisor of Ad-
ministration of the Business Methods of the Bureau of
War Records, and of the Preparation of a Compilation
and the Publication of the Individual Records of Massa-
chusetts Men who were in the Service of the United States
during the War of the Rebellion.

1 Resolved, That the supervisor of administration is hereby
2 authorized and directed to make an investigation of the
3 organization and business methods of the bureau of war
4 records, and of the work being done in said bureau by the
5 compiler of war records under the direction of the adjutant
6 general as commissioner on war records, or otherwise,
7 particularly with reference to the present status and con-
-8 dition of the preparation of a compilation and the pub-
-9 lication of an individual record of Massachusetts men who
10 were in the military and naval service of the United States
11 during the war of the rebellion.

Cfte Commontoealtlj of

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighteen.
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12 The supervisor of administration shall make special m-
-13 quiry as to the amounts of money heretofore appropriated
14 and expended therefor each year since the beginning of
15 said work, and the specific details thereof, including the
16 number of persons employed, their compensation, and
17 other expenses, if any; what persons, if any, not in the
18 service of the commonwealth, have ever been and are now
19 employed to procure or furnish information to complete
20 said compilation, to be obtained from the war and navy
21 departments of the United States, or otherwise, including
22 their term of employment and compensation; whether any
23 contracts have been entered into for the purpose of fur-
-24 nishing such information, and if so, their nature; whether
25 the indexing of the muster-in rolls and all other records
26 showing the “date of muster-in”, as also all records in
27 the adjutant general’s office pertinent to said work, have
28 been indexed and compiled as required by chapter four
29 hundred and seventy-five of the acts of the year eighteen
30 hundred and ninety-nine, establishing said bureau; the
31 reasons, if any, why said act was amended by chapter
32 thirty of the General Acts of the year nineteen hundred
33 and fifteen, striking out the words requiring the publica-
-34 tion of the date of muster-in, in said records; whether the
35 date of enlistment or the date of muster-in of each en-
-36 listed man, and the date of appointment or the date of
37 muster-in of officers appointed by the governor, is recog-
-38 nized by the war department as officially indicating the
39 time of commencement of service, respectively, of the en-
-40 listed men and officers of militia and volunteers in the
41 service of the Linited States; the nature and cost of
42 the work now being done in said bureau in relative com-
-43 parison with the cost of procuring information elsewhere
44 necessary to complete said compilation; what information
45 must be procured, the time probably required therefor,
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46 and the approximate cost thereof, to complete said com-
-47 pilation, so that publication can be entered upon; whether
48 publication of certain parts of said compilation cannot be
49 started at once, as authorized by existing law; what
50 method, form or manner of publication should be fol-
-51 lowed when said compilation, or any part thereof, is ready
52 for printing; the approximate cost of said publication,
53 including the clerical force necessary, their compensation,
54 and the cost of printing and binding, as also the number
55 and distribution of the volumes published; whether said
56 commissioner on war records shall be required to make
57 an annual report on the nature and progress of the work
58 of said bureau of w Tar records, including a detailed fin-
-59 ancial exhibit of the expense thereof; and of any and all
60 other matters pertinent thereto.
61 The supervisor of administration shall submit to the
62 general court, on or before the first Monday of March,
63 nineteen hundred and eighteen, a full report of the results
64 of said investigation, with such recommendations, and
65 drafts of laws embodying any of such recommendations as
66 he may consider advisable, in view of the historical and
67 financial interests of the commonwealth concerned.
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